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Simplified work and improved hygiene:  

Miele fresh water dishwasher with integrated drying 

 Innovative technology for SPEEDair model versions 

 Automatic liquid dispensing even where space is at a premium – thanks to 

integrated pump 

Gütersloh/Stuttgart/Hamburg. – Plastic crockery and glasses often require the use of a 

tea-towel if they are to be dried properly. But that costs time. And risks are posed by 

tea-towels which are not replaced regularly. Manual intervention is now superfluous 

on SPEEDair fresh water dishwashers thanks to a fan-assisted drying system. These 

can optionally be fitted with an integrated dispenser pump which further simplifies 

everyday work. 

Short cycle times and dry crockery are no longer a contradiction in terms: Thanks to new 

Dry+ drying, the entire load can be removed immediately at the end of a programme cycle 

and put into storage – without having to dry items by hand. During the drying process, hot 

moisture-laden air is drawn out of the cabinet and replaced with fresh room air, resulting in a 

mere 8-minute extension to the programme cycle. 

Automatic liquid dispensing of process chemicals ensures greater efficiency in everyday 

work. Repeatable and safe processes reduce the input on the part of users. This is achieved 

through an integrated dispenser pump in the plinth: A solution which does not require any 

external accessories and can be implemented even in the confined space available. 

Matching Miele ProCare Shine process chemicals are available: Detergent and rinse aid 

tailored to the needs of Miele machines in terms of cleaning performance and machine 

compatibility. Together with matching baskets and inserts, this holistic system for the safe 

and convenient reprocessing of crockery therefore consists of several components. 
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Company profile: Miele is the world's leading manufacturer of premium domestic appliances including cooking, 

baking and steam-cooking appliances, refrigeration products, coffee makers, dishwashers and laundry and floor 

care products. This line-up is augmented by dishwashers, washing machines and tumble dryers for commercial 

use as well as washer-disinfectors and sterilisers for use in medical and laboratory applications (Miele 

Professional). The Miele company, founded in 1899, has eight production plants in Germany as well as one plant 

each in Austria, the Czech Republic, China, Romania and Poland. These are joined by the two plants belonging 

to Miele's Italian medical technology subsidiary Steelco. Turnover in the 2018/19 business year was  

around € 4.16 bn, with a share of business outside Germany of approx. 71%. Miele is represented with its own 

sales subsidiaries and via importers in almost 100 countries. Throughout the world, the family-run enterprise, now 

in its fourth generation, employs a workforce of around 20,500, whereof 11,050 are employed in Germany.  

The company has its headquarters in Gütersloh in Westphalia. 

 

There is one photograph with this text 

Photo 1: Never have to dry crockery by hand again: The new Miele 

SPEEDair fresh water dishwasher features a fan-assisted drying 

system which saves a great amount of time, in particular in the case of 

plastic items and glassware. (Photo: Miele) 
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